
Dear Harvest Partner,
Swift events are now taking place. They are making decisions worldwide to escape the financial troubles. We know

that this has led directly to higher inflation and a similar outcome of past historical events, and in the end,
hyperinflation. The distrust of currencies has begun. A new world currency is being talked about by Russia, China and
the Middle East. They see a barter system under a new currency coming. We know a whole new global currency
system will happen under the anti-Christ. The reason this will come about is the current system has already lost more
than $600 trillion of its value. That includes land, houses, stock markets and will only get worse when the commercial
markets show the trouble they are in. This includes apartments, offices, industrial complexes and shopping centers. This
will lead to a worldwide collapse forcing them to agree with the anti -Christ. In the new system oil, food, gold and silver
will be at the top of the list as well as all resources. And now a special quote from Neal Frisby on the end of the age.

“We are living in a perilous and dangerous hour, dark shadows of doom are gathering as never before! Our world is
rushing toward destruction quicker than most imagine!” – “Before the closing of the book of Revelation, Christ said
several times, “Behold, I come quickly” (Rev. 22:12), revealing that events would occur suddenly and without notice;
taking the world by surprise! – Daniel the prophet wrote at the very end of the age, that men would dart back and
forth with speed and would receive incredible knowledge!” (Dan. 12:4) – Dan. 9:26, “He said the end thereof shall
be with a flood! – Meaning all at once various prophecies would take place at the same time, meaning normal things
would be abnormal at the time and things would speed up! – Revealing the end of the age would close with a rush of
financial, scientific and political changes that would overwhelm and literally quake the earth, preparing for the anti -
Christ!” – “The nations are facing bankruptcy and they are looking for a guiding star to get them out of trouble, (Rev.
Chap. 13), and there will be economic woes of ups and downs, and then other changes will take place!

“Now during the tarrying time spoken about in (Matt.25:5 -6) and just at the time of outpouring, the tares ‘false
religions’ (Matt. 13:30) will join together to work with government and to control the world! – The apostate Protestant
systems will join back into the Roman Babylon religion as well as all other false religions including Islam, Judaism,
Hinduism, etc.” – “What will bring all of this about? – My opinion is, the threat of nuclear war, a world food crisis and an
international financial crisis; that will produce a great ‘peacemaker’ who will appear seemingly to have the answer to
man’s problems. – A false guiding star! With a super religious personality who will perform lying miracles!” (Rev. 13:12 -
14) – “This lamb-like peacemaker will later speak like a dragon, declaring himself to be god! – A deceiver, dictator in the
worst form! – Most false religions are definitely looking for some type of Messiah to come (including the Jews) to
save them out of all their problems! – And this man appears just at the right time! Seemingly convincing them with
lying signs and they will worship him as god!” – “This is exactly what the Bible says will occur! (Dan. 9:27 – Rev. Chap.
13) – “These prophecies are closer to being fulfilled than most realize and at this time is destined to become the most
important to our Church age! At the end of the age, at some point would be the battle of Armageddon.”

“We can see the end of the age before us, and it is our hour to really work in the harvest; it is our last chance while on
earth. What an opportunity, let’s not let it slip away; but act quickly while it is still day! – The Lord of the harvest will
do a quick work! He wants more workers to enter the field! We are in the days of the great supper! The parable foretold
of the invitation to God’s supper. It was given to all good or bad! It is the call of the Gentiles!” (Luke 14:16 -24) But only
the elect accepted the invitation, all of the rest had excuses! – Isn’t this really telling the truth about people today? What
a prophecy! They are too busy with ‘the cares’ of this life to assist, pray or help in God’s work! – But Jesus said it would
be done regardless of those excusers!” Luke 21:31, “So likewise ye, when ye see these things come to pass know ye
that the kingdom of God is nigh at hand! Yea, saith the Lord it is even at the door! And the gates of prophetic time
are closing on this planet!”

“It is surely a time God will bless and prosper His people, those who act upon His promises and obey His voice! God
will bless and reward His people as never before! It is a double blessing, because those of the resurrection and translation
will be recompensed!” Luke 14:13-14, “says those who help bring the gospel to the poor and the sick in Word and
deliverance shall be rewarded at the resurrection or translation!” (Rev. 22:12) “Jesus has the reward with Him! Besides He
will bless you while still on earth! – It states give and thou shalt have treasure in heaven!” (Matt. 19:21) – “Your
blessings shall run over! (Luke 6:38) – The windows of heaven will definitely be opened to those who act upon
these promises! Remember there is just a short time left to work in the harvest and to bring salvation to the needy!” End
quote.

The ending of Brother Frisby’s message points out the importance of publishing this wonderful message as soon as we
can, for time is truly running out. And what a great blessing will come to those who help. This month we are releasing a
New Book called “Book of Monthly Letters – Volume 3” Also a wonderful DVD called “Healing Over the Elements.” – I
want to thank each and every one of you for your support. And as we pray together Jesus will not forget us in our effort.

Your Brother in Christ,
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All three CD’s ($15.00 donation)                              DVD release: “Healing Over the Elements”
“Parables of Knowledge” Also available: “Jesus – All Power”
“Jesus! Salvation! Revelation!” ($20.00 donation each)
“Revival of Joy”


